
                                            DELHI ELECTION AWARENESS CAMPAIGN   

Voter Awareness Club of Institute of Vocational Studies, Awadh Center of Education organized the  

Delhi Election Awareness Campaign to make our students aware about the upcoming Delhi 

Elections. This special drive was focused to give relevant information about the elections and 

facilities that are available to students under the regime of CEO Delhi Election Commission.  

Students were provided information by screening two crucial videos. First video screening shows the 

Delhi’s Election Commissioner, Dr. Ranbir Singh and his interview with DD News. He was delighted to 

declare that the final electoral list is now available, total 1 lakh 610 new voters have joined this list. 

There is almost 98% hike of voters. Also, he appreciated the participation of third gender in the 

electoral list 1 thousand 32.  Many students also followed the Social Media handles of Delhi Election 

Commission on Facebook, Instagram and YouTube channel to get access to all the recent updates 

about the upcoming election. Majority of students appreciated the effort Delhi Election 

commissioner for encouraging third genders to exercise their vote and giving them equal 

importance.  

                    

  

Delhi Election Commissioner appealed new eligible voters who desires to enrol themselves in the 

electoral list by filling form 6 on the Voter Helpline App. The voter helpline app is now available on 

Google play store and Apple play store. Through this digitalization process the electoral list is open 

to update new voters on board.  

      



During our Delhi Election Awareness Campaign Event many students downloaded the application on 

their Phone and were guided by our Club Advisor, MS. Naheed Raees they navigated the features 

available in the app and verified their name in the electoral list.  

The second video presented the Helpline number available to all the voters who can easily seek 

information personally from Delhi CEO personnel. Delhi Election Commission has introduced Voter 

Helpline no. 1950 on which all the voters can leave their feedback and can access the relevant 

information by personally talking to the Delhi election Commission Executives.  

              

Through this video, students were able to get know what information they can ask by dialling   

helpline no. 1950.   

In conclusion, Thanks to our respected Principal Ma’am, Dr. Mandira Gupta and Miss, Naheed Raees 

ma’am, the organizing Secretary of the event, for Conducting ‘Voter Awareness Campaign’. This 

event has given us an opportunity to become aware of our upcoming Delhi election. It has 

encouraged us to actively participate as well as make a valuable contribution in the process of 

Voting. Further, we are thankful to Dr. Ranbir Singh, the Chief election Commissioner, Delhi, for  

Curating all the information for us in this video. We truly appreciate the effort made by our Election 

Commission of India in organizing hassle free digital registration for the newly Eligible voters and 

making the process of checking name in voter list easy for us through their App.   

  


